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Abstract

This  study  represents  a  human  analogue  to  the  straight

alley  incentive  contrast  literature  in which  rats  served  as
the  primary  reseal`ch  subject.    Employing  a  motor  task,   incen-

tive  was  bi-directionally  maLnipulated  from  preshift  to  post-

shift  training.    The  nine  groups  of  subjects  received  lj  pre-

shift  trials  of  either  large,  medium.  or  no  reward  factorially
combined  with  5  postshift  trials  of  the  same  incentive  values.

No  evidence  for  positive  or  negai;ive  contrast  effects  was  found.
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In  recent  years,  there  has  been  growing  interest  with  experi-

nentation  in  the  area  of  contrast  effects.    Contrast  effects  are
found  if  the  performance  of  a  subject  increa,ses  or  decreases  as  a

result;  of  increased  or  decreased  reward  incentive  when  compared  to

control  groups  exposed  consistently  to  a  high  or  low  reward.    Posi-

tive  contrast  effects  may  be  obtained  when  subjects  who  are  exposed

to  an  increase  or  decrease  in  reward  magnitude  respond  at  a  higher

rate  than  those  control  subjects  exposed  consistently  to  the  post-
shift  reward  value.    Negative  contrast  effects  are  observed  when

a  subject  is  exposed  to  an  increase  or  decrease  in  reward  maLgni-

tude  resulting  in  performance  below  that  of  a  coni;rol  group.

The  original  study  researching  positive  and  negative  conco

ira.st  effects  was  done  by  Crespi   (1942)a    Rurming  rats  in  a  straight;

alley,  Crespi  demonstrated  that  animals  expose.a  to  either  an  upward

or  downward  shift  in  amount  of  reinforcement  following  a  specified

number  of  preshiffe  training.triaisg  revealed  sharp  increases  and

decreases,   r-espectivelyg   in  runway  speed  performance.     HoweverS

the  study  lacked  adequate  control  gI.oups®     In  one  experimentS

three  groups  received  a  low  reward  during  precL3hi±.t  triiining  and

two  groups'   rewai-a  magnitude  was  inci.eased  during  postshift  bra,ining®

A  Comparison  between  the  three  groups'   postshift  speeds  was  made  and

an  elation  effect  was  found.     The  other  experiment  was  similar  exco

cept  the  three  groups  began  on  a  la,rge  rewa.rd  during  preshift  with

a  reduction  in  reward  for  tvv-a  grou.ps  during  postshift®     Comparison

betvL'een  the  three  groups'   postshif.t  performance  showed  a  depression
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effect.     No  comparisons  Were  made  to  §g  receiving  the  post  rewar;d

value  throughout  pre-  and  postshift  training.    All;hough  Crespi

referred  to  these  results  in  terms  of  elation  and  depression  ef-
fects,  most  recent  investigators  use  the  terms  of  positive  con-
traLst  and  negative  contrast  to  describe  the  effects  found  when

an  upshift  or  downshift  in  reward  magnitude  occurs.

Since  Crespi's  investigation,  anima.1  studies  have  not  been

able  to  report  subsi;antial  evidence  for positive  contrast  effects
when  increasing  or  decreasing  reward  magnitude®     However,  animal

literature  has  provided  evidence  for  negative  contrast  effects,-
following  a  decrement  in  reward  magnitude.    This  will  be  seen  in

the  following  discussion  of  the  animal  literature®
Schrier  (1967)   studied  the  effects  of  an  increment  in  reward

value  with  rats  in  a  straight  runway.    Reward  incentives  were

Noyes  43-mg  foodpellets and  each  E  received  32  trials,  one  trial

per  day.    A  control  group  received  four  pellets  each  trial  while
an  experimental  group  received  one  pellet  for the  first  16  trials
and  were  shifted  to  four  pellets  for  the  remairiing  trials.    Both

the  starting  and  running  speeds  of  the  coni;rol  Ss  were  greater

than  those  of  the  experimental  §g  during  the  first  16  trialso    Fol-

lov,ling  the  increase  in  reward  magnitude  of  the  experiment;al  S£,  t,}ie

level  of  their  perf ormance  quickly  reae}oied  and  maintained  that  of

the  control  S£.     There  was  no  evidence  for.  posit:iv-e  or  negative

incentive  contrast  effects.
Ashida  and  Birch  (1964)   also  studied  incr.easing  reward  magnico

tudes  by  running  rats  in  a  straight  run`^.ray.    Ea_ch  S  received  a  tota.i.

of  40  trials.     Ss  were  divided  into  the  following  five  groupsi     Oco/+Oi
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10-30i   20-20i  30-10|   and  40-0,   in  which  the  first  number  represents

the  number  of  trials  the  S  received  one  Noyes  food  pellet  a,nd  the

second  number  represents  the  number  of  trials  the  S  received  10

pellets.     Start  speeds  were  measured  and  the  increase  in  speeds
following  incentive  shifts  was  positively  relai;ed  to  the  number

of  preshift  one  pellet  trials.    In  this  case,-  the  curves  for  the
various  groups  make  the  finding  of  a  positive  contrast  effect

questionable  as  it  appears  that  learning may  still. be  i;aking  place
ahong  all  groups  except,.  possibly,  the  30-10  group.

Gonzalez,.  Gleitman,  and  Bitterman  (1962)   investigated  the

effect  of  reward  decrement  on  runway  pei`formance.     Three  groups

of  rats  ran  412  trials  in  a  straight  runway.    During  the  first  27
trials,'  Group  2  received  two  food  pellets,  Group  8  received  eight

pellets,-  and  Group  32  received  32  pellets  per  trial.     On  the  15

postshift  trials,  both  Group  2  and  Gro'jip  8  were  re`tfarded  two  pel-
16ts  per  trial.    Group  32  was  subdivided  into  three  groups  receiving

two  pellets  per  trial,  maintained` on  32  pellets  per  trial,-  or  the

pellets  were  decreased  by  two  per  trial  until ,the  final  level  of
two  pellets  wa.s  reached®     The  authors  found  three  in.ajoi-results.

First,  the  magn£.tude  of  the  response  decrement  increased  with

decreases  in  the  amount  of  reward.     Seconds  no  depression  effect

was  found  when  the  reward  incentive  tS.as  gradua.ILly  decreased®

Finally,.  although  a  response  decreme}it  was  found,   it  was  relatively

transient  even  when  the  reward  decrement  \b.as  great;®

Some  studies  have  explored  different    variables  that  might

affect  contrast  effects  when  the  amount  of  reward  is  decreased.

Di  I.ollo  and  Beez   (1966)   conducted  a  study  wit:h  ra~t;a  investigating.
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the  relationship  between  contrast  effects  and  the  amount  of  reward

decrement.    Five  groups  of  rats  were  trained  in  a  straight  runway

receiving  five  different  levels  of  reward  consisting  of  one,`  twoo.

four.`  eight,.  or  sixteen  food  pellets®    After  20  trials,   each  group

was  shifted  to  one  pellet.    Although  the  changes  in  performance

during  the  shift  were  gradual,-  a  change  which  would  not  be  expected,

a.positive  relai;ionship  between  the  magnitude  of  reward  decrement

and  the  magnitude  of  negative  contrast  effects  was``found.
ivogel,-Nikulka,`  and  Spear  (1966)   investigated  the  effects  of

preshift  training  and  decreasing  reward  magnitude.i   In  the  second
of  two  reported  experiments,  eight  groups  of  rats  were  trained  in

a  straight  runway.    Each  received  125  preshift  training  trials
during  which  each  group  received  a  different  nunbe-I  of  rewarded

trials  as  well  as  cliff.erential  amounts  of  reward  (one  to  10  food

pellets)-,`  and  45  postshift  trials  in which  all  groups  received
th;  same  reward  (one  pellet)9     It  v`Jas  found  i;hat  the  resulting

negative  contrast  eff.ects  were  positively  related  to  the  amount

of  preshift  i.raininga
A  few  studies  have  investigated  the  effects  of  both  an  ines

creasing  and  decreasing  amount  of  rei,.Yard  incentive.    Ehrenfreund

and  Badia  (1962)   ran  20  rats  in  a  straight  runwaye     Rats  were

divided  into  the  following  four  groupsi     (1)  his.h  drive-high  re-

ward,   (2)   high  drive~lovr  reward`g-   (3)   low  drivecolow  re.tifard,   and

(ly)   low  drive-high  reward®    _High  dl`.ive  was  measured  by  857o  ad  lib.

weight  and.  low  drive  was  957o  ad  lib.   weight,     High  reward  was   one

260-mg.   Noyes  food  tablet  and  low  reward  was   one  45-mg.   Noyes  food

tablet.     Ihere  were  90  p3feg,hift  trials  `_ir3d.c!r  -t:rie   origin,3|  d.riveco



reward  conditions.    During  the  next  25  postshift  trials.  all  S±  -

receiving  high  reward  shifted  to  low  reward  and  all  S±  receiving

low  reward  shifted  to  high  reward.     Pel`formance  comparisons  of

running  speeds  revealed  a  positive  contrast  effect.  for  the  high

drive  group  shifted  from  a  low  to  high  reward,  but  not  for  the

low  drive-lovli  reward  group.     Negative  contrast  effects  were  found

for  the  high  drive  group  shifted  from  a  high  to  a  low  reward,

but  not  for  the  low  drive-high  reward  group.    However,   such  evi-

dence  for  the  contrast  effects  found  is  not  convincing  for  two

reasons.    First,  the  learning  curve  presented  for  the  high  drive

group  shows  a  `steep  slope  for  the  acquisition  trials.    Second,
the  control  groups  were  inadequate  in  that  the  postshift  per-

formance  of  each  group  was  compared  to  their  own  preshifi;  per-

formance .

Roberts   (1966)   investigated  the  effect,s  of  age  and  reward

magnitude  on  contrast  effects  in  rats.    Three  groups  of  25-day-

old  immature  rats  and  three  groups  of  180-day-old  mature  rats

were  trained  in  a  straigh.t  runway.    Reward  for  20  preshift  trials

was   .1,   .5,   or  2.5  grams  of  wet  mash  and  each  grotip  was  shifted

to   .5  grams  of  wet  mash  on  25  postshift  trials.     Negative  con-

trast  effects  vyere  found  when  adult  rats  were  shifted  from  2.5

to   ,5  grams  of  wet  mash,   but  no  other  effects  were  demonstrated

in  m&i;ure  or  immature  rat`s.

Both  positive  and  negative  contrast  effects  ha,ve  been  found

with  human  subjects.     I{owever,   t.he  positive  Contrast,  effects

were  found  only  with  an  incremeni;  in  re`,'Jard  value  and  the  nega-

tive  contrast  effects  were  found  only  when  the  reward  magnitude
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was  decreased.     The  only  research  with  human  subjects  has  been

done  by  Weinstein  (1970,1972).     In  the  first  study.  Weinstein

(1970)   studied  the  effects  of  decreasing  the  amount  of  reward

from  pre-  to  postshift  training.    Each  subject  worked  the  same

20  mental  multiplication  problems  in  a  different  sequence  and

was  allowed  one  answer  in  60  seconds  for  each  problem.     Preshift

trails  consisted  of  the  first  15  problems  and  postshift  trials
consisted  of  the  last  five  prot)lens.    A  no  reward  (N)  group  re-

ceived  no  reinforcement  for  all  trials  and  the  control  (C)  group

received  five  points  for  every  other  tria.i.    For  the  preshift
trials,   a  low  (I,)   group  received  ten  points,   a  medium  (M)   group

received  20  points,   and  a  high  (H)   group  received  40  points  for

all  trials.    The  L,  M,  and  H  groups  shifted  to  five  points  during

the  postshift  trials.    Postshift  latency  means  (i.e.  the  time

between  slide  onset  and  first  response)  were  examined  and  a  nega-

tive  incentive  contrast  effect  was  found  for  all  experimental

groups  when  compared  to  a  control  group.     In  the  same  study,   a
second  experimeni;  was  conduci=ed  to  study  the  eiffects  of  reward

increment.    The  procedure  in  this  experiment  was  identical  to

the  procedure  in  the  first  experiment.    On  the  preshift  trials,

the  C  group  Pee.eived  forty  points,  the  i  group  received  five

points,   the  M  group  received  10  poir}t.s9   and  t]ie  H  group  was  reco

w-arded  20  points.     On  the  postshift  trial,s,   ail  groups  experienced

forty  points.     During  all  trials,  an  N  group  received  no  points.

Postshift  latency  means  were  exa.mined  and  a  pc}sitive  incentive   con-

trast  effect  was  demonstrated  for  all  experimental  groups  when  com-

pared  to  a  control  group.
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Weinstein  (1972)   also  Studied.   in  human  subjects,   the  vari-

ables  of  subjects'   age  and  the  amount  of  preshift  training  and

how  such  variables  influence  contrast  effects.    In  this  study,

subjects  worked  the  sane  sequence  of  the  same  30  mental  multi-

plication  problems  that  were  flashed  on  a  screen.    Each  subject
was  allowed  one  answer,   correct  or  incorrect,   or  60  seconds  for

each  problem.     Weinstein  conducted  four  different  experiments.

In  the  first  experiment  in which  reward  was  decreased  in  post-

shift  training,  a  positive  relationship was  obtained  between

the  increased  preshift  training  and  the  amount  of  negative  con-

trast  effects.    The  next  study  demonstrated  that,  with  a  decreaseJ

in  reward  value,  the  positive  contrast  effect  found  was  a  posi-

tive  function  of  the  amount  of  preshift  training.    In  the  laLst
two  experiments,  both  the  negative  and  positive  contrast  ef±.ects

found  in  older  subjects   (above  the  age  of  35)  were  not  obtained

in  younger  subjects   (between  the  ages  of  16±  and  18±).

Although  Weinstein  found  both  positive  and  negative  contrast

effects  in  huma.ns  with  increases  and  decreases  in  reward  incentives,

respectively9  while  only  negative  contr.ast  effects  have  been  found

in  animals,  Weinstein's  studies  may  be  criticized  on  two  points.

First,   subjects  were  shifted  in  only  one  direction®   either  from

high  oi-  medium  reward  to  low  reward  or  low  and  medium  reward  to

high  reward.     The  use  of  a  ment.al  task,   ans`^Jering  menta].  multi-

plication  problems,   cannot  be  compared  to  rats'  motor  task  of
running  in  a  straight  runway.

Calef,   Calef,   Bone®  Thomas,   and  Fox   (1971)   conduct;ed  a  human

analogue  of  animal  literatLI.re  E;tuclying  discrimination  contrasts
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in which  an  envirormental  cue  is  paired  with  reward  value.    The  .

relevance  of  their  study  to  the  present  review  is  the  use  of  a
motor  task  more  analogous  to  previous  animal  studies.     Each  subject

was  required  to  tl`ace  star  patterns  with  his  less-preferred  hand.

As  in  animal  literature  using  runways,  human  subjects  were  placed

in  a  situation  employing  a  motor  task which  was  not  familiar  to

them  (i.e.  tracing  with  the  less-preferred  hand  as  compared  to

running  in  an  alley).    The  number  of  segments  completed  within

the  time  limit  (speed)  was  the  measure,   similar  to  the  speed  of

response  measures  with  animals.

The  present  study  was  designed  to  investigate  both  negative

and  positive  contrast  effects  in human  subjects  using  bi-directional

manipulations  of  incentive  from  preshift  to  postshift  training.    In
addition,  a  motor  task  was  employed  to  more  closely  approximate  pro-

cedures  used  in  the  animal  literature.

Method

§±±Ej±£±g.     The  Ss  were  90  volunteer  t!.ndergraduate  students  enrolled
in  developmental  psychology  classes  (301)  at  Appalachian  State  Uni-

versity.     Students  were  assigned  randomly  to  nine  groups  of  10  §g

each®

Materialse    Each  fi was  provided  a  booklet  containing  20  star  pat-

terns   (see  Figure  1).    Each  star  pattern  was  divided  into  twenttv

scoring  segments.     The  booklets  differed  only  with  resp`ect  to  re-

ward  values   (10,   5,   or  0  points)  printed  on  the  back,  lower  left-

hand  corner  of  each  star  pattern.     The  first  pELge  o±`  each  booklet
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contained  printed  instructions  of  the  procedure.

Procedul`e.     The  booklets  were  placed  in  randomized  stacks  with

respect  to  reward  value  in  the  front  of  the  classroom.    Each  i

was  told  to  pick  up  a  booklet  without  looking  through  it.    The

following  instructions  (the  first  page  of  eaLch  booklet)  were

read  to  all  Ssl
''Do  not  open  the  booklet  until  instructed.    Put
your  name  and  section  number  in  the  upper  right-
hand  corner.    The  objective  of  this  task  is  to  find`   out  how  many  points  you  can  make  on  this  star  tracing
task.    You  will  receive  extra  credit,  scaled  according
to  your  total  number  of  points.    The  task  will  be  to
trace  within  the  border  of  the  stars  on  the  next  pages®
Try  to  complete  as  marry  segments  as  you  can  withont   '
touching  the  borders.     You  must  use  the  OPPOSITE   of
your  dominant  hand  to  do  this  task.     You  will  have  10
Seconds  to  begin  at  the   'start'   and  complete  as  much
as  you  can.     Do  not  skip  any  section  of  the  star.     You
will    not  be  allowed  to  turn  the  paper  arc7und  while
tracing  the  stars.    When  the  buzzer  soundsS  put  your
pen  down.     Do  not  turn  any  pages  until  I  ask  you  to.
On  the  coxpletion  of  the  stare   I  will  tell  you  t®  i;uam
the  page.     On  the  back  of  the  page  you  just  completed,
you will  find  printed  the  number  of  points  that  you
Willreeeilye  for  each  segment   completed  WITHOUT  touching
the  borders.    You  will  not  receive  any  points  for  any
segment  in  which  you  touch  or  cross  a  border®     Yore  will
have  30  seconds  to  figure  the  total  n-umber  of  points
you  should  receive  for  the  si;ar.    Ptit  the  total  on  the
front  of  the  page  under  the  star  you  just  completed®
Do  not  begin  the  next  star  until  I  tell  you  to  begin
(At  this  points   all  Ss  were  shown  the  same  sample  si;ar
on  the  blackboard).  Ere  there  any  questions?    There
will  be  no  questions  or  talking  during  the  entire  task".

The  design  for  the  present  study  can  be  best  conceptualized

as  a  3  X  3  (pre-  by  postshift  re\t.fard  magnitude)   faetorial  design

in  which  Sji  received  13.  pre-  ar}.d  5  postsh:.lit  trials.     Rewarcl  was

comprised  of  10,   5®   and  0  points  per  co`rrectly  completed  seglnent.

The  gr.Cups  were  divided  as  follows3
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postshift  reward  magnitude

preshift
reward  magnitude

0                            ir     5                                  10

NN                             NL                               NH

`LN                          LL                            LH

` HN                            HL                              HH

N  is  no  reward  (0  points),  L  is  low  reward   (5  points)0   and  H  is

high  reward  (10  points).     An  analysis  of  variance  was  coriducted

over  preshift  and  postshift  data.

Results

Means  of  the  number  of  correctly  completed  segments  per

Star  f or  each  group  were  computed  over  two-trial  blocks  for  ac-

q.uisition  data  as  well  as  postshift  data.    A  3  X  3  (pre-  by

postshift  reward  magnitude)  analysis  of  variance  was  conducted
ovar  acquisition  two-trial  block  data.    Although  Trial  Blocks

were  statistically  sigriificant  [F(7,  j67)=44390.88,  p< .001],

indicating  improvement  in  performance  over  triais!  no  other

main  effect  or  interaction  was  obtained.

A  similar  analysis  of  varia]'ice  w'as  conducted  over  post-

shift  performance®     The  cul`ves   for  the  mean  number`  of  correctly

completed  segments  for  all  a-.roups  over  tliree  pos-l:shift  trial

blocks  are  presentec3.  in  Figure  2®     As  may  be  seen  in  Figure  2,

the  data  fl.om  the  present  study  does  noi;  support  animal  litera-

ture  with  decreasing  reward  incentives.    Neither  a  positive  nor

negative  contrast  effect  was  obtained.     ]Iowevel.,   f`].rther  inspec-

tion  of  Figure  2  does  support  animal  literature  v,iith  reE3pect,  to
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increasing  rewal.d  values  as  no  incentive  contrast  effects  were  ob-

tained.    Although  Trial  Blocks  by  Preshift  Reward  Value  was  statis-

tically  significant  [F(4,162)=44.j9.  p <.Oj|  no  other  intel`action
was  obtained.

Discussion

The  present  data  does  not  provide  evidence  for  any  positive  or

negative  incentive  contrast  effects  and  cannot  support  results  of

previous  human  studies   (e.g.   Weinstein.1970i   1972).     With  the  use

of  a  motor  task  (star  tracing)  to  more  closely  replica.te  animal

literature  procedures,  the  findings  of  this  study  raise  the  ques-
tiorl  of whether  incentive  contrast  effects,  either  positive  or
negative,  actually  occur  with  human  subjects.     However®   before  such

a  conclusion  can  be  justified,  future  research  must  investigate

this  area .more  extensively  and  consider  eel.tain  differences  be-

tween  animal  and  human  subjects.

The  first  consideration  is  the  difference  between  the  type  of

incentives  given  to  animals  and  hunans.    In  the  animal  literature,
rats  were  differentially  deprived  and  ran  into  different  _amounts  of
food  incentives.    Human  subjects  received  points  for  their  per-

formance  which  cannot  be  compared  to  food.   a  necessary  element  for

survival .
Another  difference  between  animal  and  human  sttt.dies  is  the

number  of  trials  giveri  per  day®     Rats  received  spaced  trials,   one

trial  per  day.    Human  subjects  received  massed  trials,  all  trials

being  given  in  one  session.     It  has  been  shown  that  learning  is  more

stable  under  spacefi  trials  the,n  under  massed  practice.

Another  area  to  investigate  is  the  e,i.`fec.ts  of  testing  su.bjects
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individually,  as  in  all  animal  studies  and  previous  human  studies,
or  in  a  grou.p,  .as  in  the  present  study.     Problems  were  encountered

in  this  study  with  testing  subjects  in  groups,  due  to  spontaneous

verbal  responses  by  individuals  and  brief  disctissions  between  other

subjects,  although  the  procedure  attempted  to  control  for  this.

Therefore.  it  seems  i;hat  individual  testing would  be  preferable.

However,  the  experimental  task  should  be  selected  ca.refully  to

ensure  the  subject's  performance  is  in  response  to  the  incentive

and  not  a  performance  i;o  fulfill  the  experimenter's  expectations.

Magnitude  of  reward  change,   ages  of  subjects,   and  the  amount

of  preshift  trials  are  still  necessary  to  consider,  as  both  animal
studies   (e.g.   Di  I,ollo  a  Beez,1966i  Vogel,   Mikulka,   &  Speer,19663

Roberts,   1966)   and  human  studies   (Weinstein,   19709   1972)   have   found

these  to  be  significant  variables.    Incentive  coritrast  effects
should  also  be  studied  in  children.

Future  research  investigating  human  incentive  contrast  effects
will  be  more  com|)1ex  than  past  studies  have  been.     However-,.. because

many  questions  arise  about  hurrian  incentive  contrast  effect;so   such

complexity with  research  in  this  area  is  justifiedo
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_A_FP_eng_i__¥___4_

Summary  table  for  analysis  of  varia.nee  for  Postshift  Data  over
Two-trial  Blocks.

Source DF SS MS F

Between-S 89 36j2'88

38.33 .91Pre-Shift 2 116.65

Post--Shift 2 77.43 38.72 .61
-AXE 4 284.80 71. 20 i.11.10

error  (b) 81 3174.00 63.88.tr5

Within-S 18o 799.33

Trial  Blocks   (c) 2 •90

AXC 4 lyly . 59 11.15 2 . 53-*

BXC 4 8.68 2.17 .J+9

AXBXC 8 30.76 3.83 .87

error  (w)Total 162269 714..Lfro6dy52a21 tr o 41

#p < .05
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Figure  13     Star  Trace
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Figure  2:     Mean  nu.mber  of  correctly  completed.  segments  for  all
groups  over  trial  blocks  of  postshift  data.


